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BOY PMEACHER AXD GIRL
DEACONESSES.

Ban Francisco. May 13.—Fully ten thousand peo-

ple climbed to the summit of Telegraph Hill, in

this city, to watch the entrance of Admiral Evans's
battleship fleet on the morning of Wednesday. May

6. This hill gets Its name from the fact that a

telegraph station was established there in pioneer
days, from which the first news of arriving steam-

ers and 6hlps was sen*, to the city below. Tele-
praph Hill Is 325 feet above the sra level, and from

its summit a splendid view is given of Fort Toint
and the entrance to the Golden Gate.

By 30 o'clock nearly every foot of ground on the

top of the hill was occupied, the crowds being espe-

cially dense under the shadow of the big electric
\u25a0sign, '-Welcome." erected on the topmost point of

the hill. It was an orderly crowd, as were nil
gatherings on that day on San Francisco's many
hills, and the police had little to do. The Knights

of Columbus had obtained the reservation of a part

of the hill for their members, but the great public

swarmed far around them, the crowd being com-
posed largely of Italians from the neighbor! rig

quarter. Though many of them could not speak

English, they were all good Americans, and their

children carried small American flags, even the

THOUSANDS OX HILL.

has done the preaching. The congregation ex-
pects, however, to employ a regular boy clergy-

man as toon as It can.
» \u25a0

A church for children, owned and managed by

children, with a boy preacher la the pulpir, boy

u.-ter.- and a children's choir, with story telling
hours, games and other attractions to keep young

fir:? away from the skating rink and the 6-cent
U.eßTrc and la make the poel table and the Sunday
baj-eb&ll match things to be avoided by the boys,

is the iatest institution established in Chicago.

This children's church is undenominational. It
was dedicated and opened AprilSO. In the short

Success Attends Xoicl Project of
Literal Home Missionaries, Who

li-.ilt Chicago Structure.

When the day of dedication arrived the "toy

church" was packed with youngsters. Superin-

tendents of Sunday schools and clergymen from
a score or more of churches assisted in the cere-
monies and wished the undertaking godspeed.

then everything attempted by Filllne and

Gronseth has worked out successfully.

The juvenile congregation has assumed the

debt and contracted to pay it off in monthly in-

The young man continued with an outline of
how he expected to form an organization of boys

and girls and to turn over to it the house of
worship. He expected to imbue the juvenile con-
gregation with its first sense of responsibility
by having it assume the church debt. He be-
lieved the inspiration to pay off the obligation
\u25a0would result in a good many pennies being di-

verted from the neighborhood candy and gum
stores. Organization of the congregation was to

be completed by the election of regular officers,

boy deacons and girl deaconesses, boy ushers, a
boy collection taker, a boy janitor and a mixed

Juvenile choir.

am shall have sewing and cooking clubs. We

shall teach the girls to sew ar.d cook
—

not <lron-
tieth ai:d myself, but we shall have a woman for
that. Other departments of domestic science may

be added. We are going to have an employment
bureau for boih boys and girls, and help them to

good positions when they are old enough to work,

for this is a poor neighborhood and everybody
works who can."

In December, 1904. three graduates of Tuskefre*
Institute. In Alabama, went to Africa to introdiio-

American methods of cotton culture among thf>

natives In the Soudan. They were Poindexter
Smith, a blacksmith; C. W. Triplett. a carpenter,

and John P. Powell, a teacher in the agricultural

department. They were employed by Leigh Hunt,

an American capitalist, who is said to have large

Interests in Manchuria and Corea. and who had

some original notions as to the possibilities of cot-

ton culture In tha Soudan. Triplett returned after
two years' absence. Smith died.

Powell has recently returned to recover from the
debilitating effects of the tropical climate. He ex-

pects to go back again. He gives an interesting

account of the work going on at Zeldab, where

Mr. Hunt has leased forty thousand acres < and

Country Must Be Ticpopulated to

Increase Arabic Lands, Says

Returned Negro Graduate.

SEXT TO TEACH COTTON

RAISING.

IN THE SOUDAN
TUSKEGEE MEN

method of culture employed, and averases some-

thing over one bale an acre.
Zeldab where the plantation lies, is a few mI.M

above the Junction of the Nile and Atbara

was in the plain formed by the junction of these

two rivers that Meroe. the ancient capit*!

Ethiopia, was situated. It was h»re that Queen

Candac», who is mentioned In the New Testament,

lived.

'•There are three distinct methods of irrigation in

use along the Nile." aaid Powell the other day.

•The first and most ancient is that of getting tne

water from the Nile with buckets by the arrange-

ment such as we see sometimes here in the old-

fashioned wells-a beam on a pole, with a bucket

on one end and a weight on the other, lou see a

great deal of irrigation by this primitive metnod on

both the lower and the upper Nile. Then there is

the windlass, an arrangement of buckets on a

wheel, which is moved by a team of bullocks. Tn«

third method is the steam pump. The irrigation at

Zfldab and the three other plantations conducted
by Europeans in the Soudan is by steam pumps.
To run these pumps it is necessary to import coal,

as there is hardly any wood in th* Soudan."

NATIVES NOT GOOD LABORERS.

Powell slated that large quantities of sand are
spread over the country by sandstorms, ar.d that

he had soon trains delayed for five and six hours

by sand piled across the tracks.
"This does not. however, destroy the fertilityof

the valleys." he said. "On the contrary, we found

that thi3 sand from the desert, mixed witn the

sticky clay of the river, helped to pulverize It and

make It more available for cultivation.

"Ibecame very well acquainted with the natives

during the three years Iwas there. Shortly aft-r
Iarrived Iwas set to digging a canal whi'h was

to be the source of all the w-.ter for the Irrigation

of the whole tract of forty thousand acre3. for a

long time Isaw only the natives for weeks at a

time. AfterIbecame well enough versed In their

language to talk freely with them Iused to go

sometimes to visit the natives in tl.elr huts. They

used to ask me all sorts of Questions abeol my

people and the country from which Icame. They

PRIZES FOE BIST COTTON
"Ido not know how much cotton is now rssasg

in the Soudan, but Itis considerable. Th«? native
have always raised cotton, and four companies

engaged In cotton culture buy this cotton of th«
natives and ship It to Liverpool. We have no gig,
but ship out the seed cotton 'n three-huadr»d-
pound sacks. One of the sacks Is worth about
£2 50 in Liverpool. Th* government holds a. fair
every year at which It offers prizes to th^ native*
for the best cotton. These fairs are held In focr
or five of the larger cities of the Soudan. Tn 13Sf
Iserved as Judge and inspector at one. ffa had
thousands of exhibitors. There was a good lea! of
American cotton along with the Egyptian at tilj

fair, and "all sons rf vegetables. We have foual
that while the American cotton has not so lons a,

staple as the Egyptian, the plants are more pr«.
ductive, and, in^he lons run. seem to thrt%-<» b»ttsp
In the Soudan than any otner.

"One thing we haJ to contend against -was ti»
fever that came after we had turned the -water m
the soil through our system of Irrigation. Tit
ploughing up and flooding of this soil seemed t»
bring on fevers which BSfJ a Urn» were d«adlj.
There was a time when w» burled \u25a0 man ofosj

force of fifteen hundred almost every day, ,n(|

sometimes not one. but two and three, Iwas sic<
(

for six months with slow fever, sad g<jt so ]me

wanted to know if we had a stia and moo* (\u25a0>
my country aa they had In the Soudan.
"Ifound them very dexterous In weaving u<] fcj

making the few articles of furniture and of dr«a« .
they use, but they were '%•-,\u25a0• -..-."> *a labor-
ers. V/a paid them 13 centa a day. and tiat la *a
they were worth. Th» younger generation wa*
quick to learn and worked a great deal bettor
than the older people. What they need is school*
While Triplett was there he started a school tor
the natives and the rest ot th* Tuslcegee party
supported it. The pupils learned quickly, sad as*
fore he went away several of the boys could s?«afcpretty good English and read and write a little I

"The difficulty In tile Soudan is to get labaa,
Tn*> tribal -wars have almost depopulated &\u25a0\u25a0> '
country. Ihave heard It said that during toe tea iyears that the Soudan was under the Khalifa ti»Ipopulation was reduced from 10.0C0.0C0 to 2M,<xo.
Ihave frequently ploughed up In tne fields oa aas> j
plantations bones of men. women and children \u25a0*+&
had been killed In some of the*"? fights. :hay%
seen, in coins about the. country, hundred* o«
empty villages. It la no use to attempt to '.-

—
»» t>

the arable lands of the Soudan until It is posßHsa
in some way to repopulate the country. Ther» has
been something saM in regard to peopling tas.
country with colored people from America, but I
do not think any one who knows the Soudan baa
thought seriously of that. XV went out th«r*, fay
the most part, to teach American methods of
growing cotton.

ONLY A SECTION OF THE VAST CROWDS ON TELEGRAPH HILL, SAN FRA NCISCO, THAT WAITED TO WELCOME

ADMIRAL EVANS'S SEA FIGHTERS.

baby carriages being decorated -with the national
colors.

from the Egyptian g-overnment. The company, j
which has erected expensive irrigation works and |
buildings, has at present three thousand acres of
land cleared, one thousand of which have been let
to tenants. The land yields as high as eight hun-
dred pounds of lint cotton an acre, under the

Allsat on the grass or on the stony ledges that
crop out on the hill, and many family parties
brought luncheons, which were eaten before the

fleet hove in sight. When the battleships first ap-
peared beyond the Goluvn Gate a great shout went
up from the crowd, and when the vessels rounded
Fort Point and drew toward Telegraph Hill th^re
was great cheering for the ships ;md for Admiral

Evans.

stalmcntp The church Is a club centre, a work

centre and a play centre for small children after

school hours and for older children In the evening.

Some of the children were inclined to be rough

and boisterous at first, but the roughness soon
disappeared, although lusty lungs make plenty of
noise during the games.

Joseph Raycroft, twelve years old, and known
as the "boy preacher." occupied the pulpit and
held revival services every night the first week
that the church was opened. Since then Filline

EGYPT'S FATE AND "THE LONDON TIMES."

For filline do^s' ler'.h geld, mixer :ir,d r'atin"3
are used, and frequently, if the fi'.lirs is very larg»

and conspicuous, a gold Mling1= uppi! with :\ small
diamond inserted in t!if> mi.Jiilf. An<i :f nrlady'J
net poodle har; a tnoth iniasinff, particolarlj onp of
the ff>t:r front teetb, which show wii-:; h<? smiies,

a porcelain or gol.l tooth can easily be substituted.
For the nn-re pugnacious tnlTdos who has as

opportunity for :'il kinrfs of warfare a who!? to-*
of fuse f^th* i? sometimes nfiled. This can a!-
ways b«> <!onf» s<-» !<->rnr as t!n-r» is ;i t >-nh on «>scs
fnil to which the false t-^th maj b» taattatt-
Many rings r<^nir«» r.> hav<» their" f~th cVanrf
regularly, especially those who live on a r>csbo:r
diet.—Tit-Bits.

DENTISTRY TOR DOGS.
\u25a0

- ''\u25a0

\u25a0

I
to the ail - '
if r!;e

\u25a0

that the doctor told me I-would ha\-* to •\u25a0> •*"•
ifIexpected to live. Ithink in a few y«ars aass*
will be as healthy 33 any other ra!"t

°* tl»
Soudan.**

Ii?weII brought back with him a numiw of '•

teresting souvenirs showing the iharactet as!
quality of th* native industries and has made s*7"

end contributions tr» the Tuskeg"» Institute mu-
seum, lo which other graduates of the school wl!3
visited Africa have also made sit?

BECOMES HEAD OF "TIMES
"

The only apparent effect cf his birth and edu-
ration In the- Levant was to h» found in H
fact that he possessed a knr»w"fd.s>» ar.d msi»*t
irr<-« the charaft^r ami train »>f thought ft^i
natives infinitely superior to that acrjuired V
the English and other £urr»p< ofnVials *&•

out to Investigate and to report for the infor-
mation of their respective governments aboat
conditions in the Land of the Nllr. It was biJ
masterful grasp of thw situation, his mflpi
understanding of th»» policy and of t'ne aims of
The Times" and Ma wholly honest and loyal
devotion to rh*» service of that paper, deaf to
all the temptations by which ha was on every
side environed, that led to his appointment a*
manager of "The Times"' on the retirement •*
my old friend John Macdonaid.

The memoirs of John Detane convey
- "*

Idea of the exceptionally high standing of tJ>*
men selected by "The Times" to represent !t

abroad. Thai from all of its splendid army ot
correspondents th*» paper should fcav» chos^ 1

Moberly Bell to assume its management InIS 3

constitutes an eloquent tribute to Mb »*«\u25a0*\u25a0*
While some of the innovations which he has in-

troduced during the lost eighteen years •***
excited criticism, it is only necessary to comp*

a copy of "The Times" of to-day with one c*

two decades ago. in order to appreciate the «**

ceedingly advantageous reforms which he
"**

introduced without sacrificing the prestige •*

the paper as the great national organ of
*n

British Empire. Those, however, who tools ex-

ception to hi* methods have had their criticism*
silenced by the masterly manner in which at *
moment when recently the Thunderer. owing to

quarrels among shareholders, seemed to
°*

about to pass into hands that would have prove

a deathblow to its prestige and to Its pre-erst-
nence. he succeeded in rescuing it for the Walter
dynasty. Just as John Lane dt.i in somewhat
similar circumstances seventy years Ago. »sd

with the help of purely English monetary ba^*,
ins of an imperialistic- character has \u25a0•\u25a0 placed
iton an absolutely secure financial basis.

[SjcxrEfccsaE

correspondent of "The Times" to amass* a fort-
une by coloring- Iris uispatrh^s. even mm *
little, for the benefit of financial or political is-
terests. he carried himself so that at '"air? 3.?*
In Alexandria, where no one's character 1*
wholly secure from slander, no breath of sus-
picion was ever directed against his ar>so!'>it»
integrity and single minded service to "'P»
Times "

The atmosphere and surroundings of th«
Levant and of the Orient In general are held
to blunt th*» moral sense of even the most high

principled men of the Western races. Yet Bell
by common consent remained wholly unaffected
thereby, and with the unparalleled and Innu-
merable opportunities placed In his grasp «-

During the greater part of those eventful seven
years the correspondent and representative of
"The Times" in Egypt was Moberly Bell, and
the bo fateful dispatches were penned by his
hand. Few people possessed a closer and, more
Intimate acquaintance with Egypt than Bell.
For he was born there a3 the son of an Eng-

lish merchant at Alexandria, was brought up and
was engaged in business himself there, was led
by his friendship with Sir John Scott, the corre-
spondent of "The Times," to assist him in his
work, and when Sir John was compelled to leave
Cairo rather suddenly to take his place on the
bench of the Supreme Court of Bombay. Moberly
Bell was requested by "The Times'* to assume
charge of Its representation in Egypt, first of all
temporarily and very shortly afterward perma-
nently.

religious fanaticism but merely a praiseworthy
national movement in favor of a constitutional
form of government, which was, of course, an
absurdity. The insurrection, however, broke
out. and foreigners were forced to flee. The
French government of the day, being: afraid to

embroil itself with the other powers, notably
Germany, by armed action in Egypt, hesitated
so long about accepting- England's invitation to

join her in dispatching ships and troops to the
Land »>f the Nile, that England undertook the
enterprise herself. The Insurgents, who hail ob-
tained possession of Alexandria, fired upon the' British ships while plundering the European
quarter of the city; the bombardment by the

British fleet ensued, English troops were landed
and England's military occupation of Egypt and
sole control of the Land of the Nile became as
accomplished fact, and has continued ever since.

Now. from the time of the purchase of the
Suez Canal shares until the bombardment of
Alexandria and the disembarkation of the Eng-

lish redcoats in Egypt. not a day passeil that
"The Times" did not contain long and costly
cabl dispatches from Alexandria and Cairo,
in every "1"1 of which wad repeated, in one
form or another, the old refrain to the effect
that the only salvation for Egypt, the only re-
lief for all the miserable peasantry from the
grinding taxation and cruel oppression, and the
only chance for the foreign holders of Egyptian

bonds to obtain their due. lay In the British oc-
cupation of the delta of the Nile. The amount
of money which "The Times" most have spent
during those six or seven years in cable tolls
must have been something enormous. For mes-
sages of a column or more in length, dated from
Cairo and Alexandria, appeared regularly every
.morning, supplemented, of course, by periodical

leaders of similar purport on the editorial page.

BIOBERLY BELLS WORK.
It was the popular »pinion created in Great

Britain by these cable messages and letters
from Egypt that rendered the British occupa-
tion of the Land of the Nile possible. Public
sentiment in the United Kingdom would have
disapproved of any such action in 1873 By ISS2
British statesmen and people had been edu-
cated by "Th*» Times" to appreciate. not m»reiv
the policy, but the absolute necessity of the
step, while foreign nations had. through the
same agency, become reconciled thereto. Imay
add that, notwithstanding the fact that British
guns pounded into utter ruin the wealthiest and
most important commercial centre of the Levant j
on the occasion of the bombardment of Alexan-
dria, the price of Egyptian bonds in London and
Paris increased from 30 to 40 pet cent within
twenty-four hours afterward.

~~+.-ILJ. the and a-ttleUc feature*

•'There will be dubs for the hoys and clubs
fcr the girls." he said. "We willpay especial
attention to outdoor games in the summer

—
base-

ball and tennis and the like. Yes. the boys will
pay marbles. There Isn't any Bin in marbles. If
the boys are taught to play for the sake of be-
"'—'"l fkilful. In bad weather pell have game*

ir the church— checkers, dominos and author*
any many others. There will be sociables, «nd
probably ttc will have a doctor at them to tell
the children the effect of. eating too much ice
cream.

With these theories about amusement and own-
ership as a basis RUbbS began to build the first
children's church. At this point he found an
ally in Bernard Gronstth. who is a little older
than miflM and la a carpenter and paperhanger.
Both "worked steadily and s=et apart portions of
their earnings as a fund with which to erect a
church "When they had a nucleus they acquired

a lot at No ?10 North Falrfleld avenue, adjacent
to Ike Humboldt Swedish Methodist Church.
Then they began buying lumber and \u25a0with their
otihands started to construct a house of wor-
ship for children, doing the work In their spare
time.

The construction c
*

the building proceeded
slowly and laboriously, but the young, self-ap-
pointed, self-supporting home missionaries perse-
vered until it •wan finished.. By that time news of
their undertaking had spread throughout a large
neighborhood and into roost, of the churches- of
the city. Both laymen and ministers had be-
come Interested in the project.

CHILDREN ASSUME DEBT.
The day on which Filline. \u25a0rtnimns; the broom

himself, swept the sawdust and litter out of the
completed church and Gronseth followed him with
a mop. wipingup the dust, a crowd of children
\u25a0warmed about the door and half a. dozen clergy-
men of various denominations gathered Inside to
inspect the "religious toy." The walls had been
hung- with pay paper; there were plenty of win-
dows, which let la almost as much daylight as
there was outdoors; the pews were made for
little folks, and the whole interior was more eug-

g»t>t-!ve of a playhouse than a scene of devotion.
The truth was Its founders had designed it for
both purposes, as Filline

—
tall for his age. angu-

lar and bashful
—

explained while he leaned over
his broom handle.

Its origin can be traced back to that noted
evangelist Dwight L. Moody, thoueti it is. not

'known that Mr. Moody ev«r su^p^fcte.i the organi-

sation of a church \u2666•xrlusively' for children. He

was responsible, however, lor the establishment
in Chicago of a great religious institution known
es the BiWe Institute when hundred? and thou-

sand? of young mer are trained to perform evan-
celj«tic and mission work. It happened in th*- pas-
ting of Time that a young printer. "William Filline
by.name, took a course at the Institute and was
Inspired with \u25a0 desire to uplift the community in
whifh he dwelt. "While be labored at his trade by
day—for he was a poor boy—Filline cast eyes

t,rr>und at night in search ct the best spot to put

his shoulder to the religious win

TOO SOMBRE TOIL YOUNG.
The neighborhood In which be lived appeared to

be well supplied with churches, l^ut he believed

there was too much austerity about them to at-

tract children. Somewhere he had read a story of

Idominie who fend a charge in a rural community.

Whenever the dominie mace a pastoral call the
beads of the family .\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0.._\u25a0\u25a0 and

the plumpest. tender< I fowl of the henroost ran

to the slock and laid its head across la readiness
Bar the are. hut the children of the household ran
sway US. It was plate, reasoned FUltoe, that

th» little folks ftooa in awe of the sombre dress
and th" solemn visage of the riding preacher.

Conditions were much the same in the city.
only there was no henroost, and the children, in-
Etead of hieing away to the woods, could find
amuf-ement at the \u25a0*\u25a0»«"! r;:-k or at a dice sane
la en alley.

"Now." said this youthful missionary, who was

cot too old to sympathize with children or too
young to understand the ways of men. "a man
likes to own a bone or an automobile. Owning
It,he Is Interested Init and takes good car« of it.

The Fame inherent desire to own something be-
longs to the small boy. Give htm a top and he

•will learn how to spin it and treasure it. So. if
you wish to Interest children In the chard let
them own the church and then fee to It that
their ofcurch has elements which \u25a0will satisfy their
natural longings. It is natural for a child to
r,iav. The church must recognize this and supply
amusement. The form of amusement must pro-
press as the child grows."

time that has elapsed pine then it has mastered
c legular congresrMvm of more than IS with new
Tacts at \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Nestling under the eaves
of & larpe sanctuaiy for grown-ups, a chicken
under the wing of its mother ..... chil-
\u25a0son \u25a0 church fcppesrs to be almost a toy. a child
plaything. It is only one story nigh, but is Mdc
enough for a double door and two lows in

front and lor.g e> igh for many row
-

of pews, a
platform and a pulpit. Over the doorway its name
Is raintcd ir. large letters.

It is from the time of the purchase of those

Suez Canal shares by the English government,
in1875. for a sum of $20,000,000, and which are

worth now at market rates considerably over

$100,000,000. that may be said to date the ac-
tive policy of "The London Times" toward the
mastery of Egypt by Great Britain. It was
"The Times" which brought about the dispatch

of the mission to Egypt of the Right Hon. Ste-
phen Cave for the purpose of investigating the

finances of the Egyptian government less than
two months afterward. Khedive Ismail, who

was in need of a loan, had, like the present Sul-
tan of Turkey in analogous cases, intimated his

readiness to intrust the introduction of reforms
in the finances of his country to officials nomi-

nated for the purpose by the British and French
governments, but to be paid by himself. \u25a0

HUGE EGYPTIAN DEBT.
Instead Of this. Cave was sent out by the Eng-

lish Foreign Office, with a large staff, to make
a thorough investigation and full report upon
the Egyptian financial situation. And this was
the origin of that foreign financial intervention
which was to assume such extensive develop-
ment as eventually to culminate in the present

control of Egypt by England. Mr. Cave's com-
mission of investigation was followed by a num-
ber of other missions of the same character.
The further investigation proceeded, the blacker
the situation appeared from a financial point of
view. The Egyptian debt amounted to close
upon 1500.000,000, of which not more than about
40 j>er cent had ever found its way into the State
Treasury. Most of this debt was held abroad,
particularly in France and Germany, and, as
great powers often find in the naee of Injury

to the interests of their citizens holding foreign
bond*, a pretext for Invasion and seUur* of t«r-

out a shadow of reason t Hibernian desrent. and
the family name of Delaney. Every page of

the "Life and Letters of Delane." breathes this
imperialism, tempered by essentially English

levelheadedness and sober common sens'", and

demonstrates how very often the great paper

which he directed for so many years subordi-
nated its own Interests t" those of the state.
I' is through this, indeed, that it has become,

more than any other great English newspaper,
the great national organ of the British Empire,
regarded .is such at home and abroad.

ADVISED LORD BEACONSFIELD.
Delane's relations with Lord Beaconsfield were

of the most intimate and closes! character. In
fact, Delane was about the only man whose
criticisms Beaconsfield, especially in his later
years, would consent to accept, and to whose
advice he would defer. Many stories have been
told of the manner in which Lord Beaconsfield
made his amazing coup of obtaining for Ens-
land financial control of the Suez Canal, through

the purchase of the founders' shares oT Khedive
Ismail. There are several persons who claim

credit for having advised Disraeli in the matter.
But if the truth were known it would be found

that Deiane played an important role in the
affair, and that it was the counsel that he gave,

in this connection that proved more weighty

than that of any one else. True, no mention is
made, thereof in Dasent's Memoirs of his uncle.

But then the. book is full of manifest reticences,

and it is possible that we may have to wait for
a full story of the transaction until the present

Lord Rothschild, who was the financial agent

of the Tory Premier in the purchase of the
shares, relates what he knows about it. or until
Lord Beaconsfield's voluminous letters and
diaries are published by Mr. Mon^penny, one of

the directors and editors of "The Times.
"

and
fo whom the V;ist mass of documents left by

Disraeli were turned over by the iattcr's literary

executors after the death a couple of years ago

of Lord Rowton.

The insurrection wus inaugurated and foment-
ed by some brilliant but wrongheaded English-

men. MCh as Wilfrid Blunt, who professed to
see in the agitation not an appeal to racial and

Consequently, the pachas and b«-\ s who bad
fattened under the maladministration of
Khediv.- Ismail, ami who found their interests
impaired, experienced no difficulty in exciting a
popular Insurrection, which had for its object
not merely the elimination of all foreign par-
tiijlpation m the internal administration of the
country l>ut even th-- expulsion of all foreigners
from Egypt, the people being given to believe
that in that way all their obligations to their
foreign creditor! would he cam eilcd and their

debt! wiped out of existence.

TsniaJ!. on finding himself shorn of every ves-
tige of power, made a desperate attempt to
recover It by dismissing his foreign ministers,

and was thereupon compelled to abdicate in
favor of his son Tewtik, whom he hated. The
next two years witnessed still further aliens
tion of Khedivial authority to English ana
French control. Of course this was distasteful
to nil classes i.f Egyptians. Outside interfer-
ence always is un|R>pul3r. especially in < >riental
countries, where the intervention usually conies

from people of different race, hue, creed, cus-
toms, tradition and mode of Ufa and thought.

Derived from smh a source, even the most
manifest advantages and benefits lose their
savor and become obnoxious.

KHEDIVE SHORN OF POWER.
Then Ismail v\ as obliged to turn over nearly

the whole of his vast private estates, embracing
over '.xio.ooo acres of the best land, to a com-
mission of management, composed of foreigners

appointed by the English and French govern-
ments, as security for a loan of (50t.00D.000
granted by the Rothschilds. The appointment
of English and French controllers of ac< ounts,

selected l>y their respective governments, fol-
lowed, and then the railroads and port-, li.whig

b<=>en hypothecated as security for foreign loans,

were also turned over to English ami French
management, virtually independent of Khe-
diviate authority. The nr-xt step was the appoint-
ment of English and French high government

oJHclals to Beats in the Egyptian Cabinet, re-
ceiving their instructions from London an<i
Paris and enjoying the right of vetoing the
measures of their colleagues and the decrees of
the Khedive.

It was by perpetually and r:t th<* same time
cautiously Impressing a sense of this danger of
some other power establishing herself in Egypt
thai "The London Times" virtually compelled
the British statesmen to play a more and more
active parl in Khedivial finance, this, oi
course, entailing, as is always the ease, inter-
vention in the internal administration of the
Egyptian government. Of course, Ismail Pacha
was averse to the measures taken for the pur-
pose of curbing his extravagance and his au-
thority, but was plainly told by "The Times"
that unless he yielded his deposition would fol-
low, by way of penalty, for the ruin into which
he had plunged his country. He was by these
me,ins led to consent to the creation of an inter-
national commission of the debt, to represeni at

Cairo the Interests of the bondholders, the
members of which were appointed by the
French, German, Austrian and Italian govern-
ments, England's delegates being Lord Cromer.
then Major Evelyn Baring, of the Royal Ar-
tillery.

ritory belonging to the debtor government, there
was. from an English point of view, considerable
danger that either Germany or France might
avail itself of the delay or suspension in pay-
ment of the coupons of Egyptian bonds to swoop
down aipon the Land of the Nile, by way of ex-
acting satisfaction for the claims of its country-
men.[Copyright. 1906, by the Brentwocxi Company.]

Were Th.; London Times" given to vaunting

Its achievements, after the fashion of a number

of its less ancient contemporaries on both Bides
of the Atlantic, it might add to a long list of

services rendered to the British nation that of
having brought about England's mastery and de

fact" possession of Egypt, It is difficult now-

adays toconceive the British Empire without its

domination of the Suez Canal and the Land of

the Nil«>. For one cannot be held without the

other. Their command is indispensable to the

safety of King Edward's huge Oriental empire,

with Its colossal wealth and its teeming popu-
lation of more than three hundred million. This

is bo self-evident that even those foreign nations
\u25a0which at first protested bitterly against Eng-

land's supremacy in Egypt are now virtually

reconciled thereto, realizing that she has no al-
ternative in th* matter and that during the
quarter of a century that has elapsed since the

bombardment of Alexandria she has never
abused her power there at the expense of other

countries.
Many books have been published about the

manner in which the ancient prosperity of the

land of the Pharaohs has been restored under
British direction, its administration reformed,

life and property made secure and financial and

commercial credit placed upon the highest plane,

although prior to the battle of Tel-el-Kebir

IEgypt -eras BO hopelessly bankrupt that the pros-
pect of her present flourishing condition would
have been then regarded by most people as a

foolish and altogether Utopian dream. Lord
MJlner. Sir Auckland Colvin, Sir Donald Macken-

zie Wallace. Sir Edward Mallett. that wonder-
fullyable and lucid -writer, Edward Dicey, and.
last of all. Lord Cromer, have recounted the

process by means of which modern Egypt, as it

is to-day, has been evolved from the ruin of

thirty years ago- But one willsearch in vain in

all these volumes, clever though they be. for any

mention of the services of "The London Times"

In first landing England on the banks of the

Nile.
DELANE'S IMPERIALISM.

There is a very general impression, not only in
Great Britain but also abroad, that England

blundered into Egypt and has been compelled
by the force of circumstances to remain there
Indefinitely. The notorious reluctance of Glad-

stone, in particular, of John Bright and of other
English statesmen to undertake any military

action In Egypt, the pledges which they gave to
withdraw at the earliest possible moment and

their sincere anxiety to fulfil these promises

have contributed to 'is popular belief. Some

of the authors whom Ihave mentioned above,
notably Lord Cromer and Sir Donald Mackenzie
Wallace, have still further r ngthenea this
view, which In the eyes of foreign nations is
perhaps the most ideasant and British one to

perpetuate.

But the fact remains that "The Times." which
has always been the organ par excellence of
England's imperialism, realized from the mo-
ment when the Suez Canal became an accom-
plished fact that imperial Interests demanded
England's mastery of the Land of the Nile. And
"The Thunderer" laid its plans accordingly,

prompted thereto "by no selfish interest, but
solely by that intense patriotism which finds
en eloquent an expression in the life and letters

Just published of its famous editor, John Thad-
d-ur- Pflam 1. whom even the Nationalists ad-

'

mire so greatly, that they ascribe to him (witb-

England's Debt to "the

Thunderer" for Her

Mastery There.
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